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Abstract: The 1984 quota zone goose season length was reduced to 25 days,
however, the assigned quota remained at 17,500 geese. The season opened
12 November and closed 6 December, spanning the entire 25-day season. The
final harvest fell well short of the assigned quota with a total of 14,607
geese. Mild weather and a delayed migration contributed to a poor hunting
season. Williamson/Jackson Counties accounted for 36 percent of the total
quota zone harvest, 41 percent occurred in Alexander County, and 23 per-
cent in Union County. A total of 92 ccmnercial licenses was issued and
harvest on outlying areas was estimated based on mean percent of harvest
in past years. Goose hunters made a total of 31,515 trips to the quota
zone and reported an average success rate of .46 goose per trip. Hunters
at commercial clubs in Williamson/Jackson Counties reported the highest
success rate of .57 while Alexander and Union Counties followed closely
with success rates of .54 and .53 goose per hunter, respectively. The Can-
ada goose population wintering on areas in the quota zone peaked at 260,000
on 21 January following an influx of geese into southern Illinois in late
December. An increase in the Mississippi Valley Population in 1984 seems
evident, considering the high imnature/adult age ratio seen in the harvest
and the improved inventories reported throughout the 1984-85 winter period.
Tail fans collected from geese harvested in Union and Alexander Counties
revealed a ratio of 2.84 imnatures per adult.
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INTRODUCTION
The Southern Illinois Quota Zone is composed of Alexander, Union,
Jackson and Williamson Counties. The three major goose wintering areas
within this 4-county region include Horseshoe Lake Refuge, a state owned
7,900 acre facility encmnpassing an ancient oxbow of the Mississippi
River in Alexander County, Union County Refuge, a 6,200 acre state owned
area located within the Mississippi River floodplain 30 miles north of
Horseshoe Lake and the 44,000 acre Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge
(NWR) surrounding Crab Orchard Lake.
The quota zone system requires that all goose hunters hunting on
licensed areas register and report their harvest daily. This system of
hunter registration is recognized as one of the most efficient and accu-
rate methods of monitoring Canada goose harvest in local areas where
geese are concentrated and hunting pressure is intense. The quota zone
system has been in effect in southern Illinois since 1960 with only
minor changes made in regulations through the years.
This report and the Canada Goose Harvest and Population Study in
Illinois is a part of Federal Aid, Pittman-Robertson Project, Number
W-43-R(32).
METHODS AND MATERIALS
All landowners in the quota zone applying for a camnercial goose
license received registration packets containing daily registration
sheets, club permit, administrative order and self addressed envelopes.
Ccrnercial clubs submitted daily registration sheets twice weekly
throughout the season and harvest inventories were updated at each in-
terval by Union County field office personnel. All procedures in 1984
were the same as in 1983, including methods of estimating harvest and
hunting pressure on outlying non-comnercial areas by using the mean
percent harvest in past years (Thornburg, Estel 1983).
An autcmatic answering machine was maintained in the phone system
at the Union County office. Harvest information and results of the most
recent aerial inventories were updated each time a harvest count was
made. In this way, interested goose hunters, club operators, and media
services were able to get immediate information on the progress of the
1984 quota zone goose season.
Canada goose populations on wintering areas in the quota zone,
Rend Lake and Ballard County, Kentucky were monitored by aerial inven-
tories starting in October and ending in mid-February. Flights were
scheduled at weekly intervals, however, poor weather conditions in late
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December and January delayed or prevented several counts. Biologists
with the Illinois Department of Conservation and the U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service conducted the inventories using the Departments Cessna 210
or Cessna 337.
Age ratio information was obtained from examination of geese har-
vested at the Union County and Horseshoe Lake Public Hunting Areas.
Tail fans collected from commercial picking sheds in Union and Alexander
Counties were examined in order to sample age ratios representative of
both private clubs and public areas.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The 1984 quota zone goose season opened on 12 November and extended
the length of the 25-day hunting season which closed on 6 December. The
quota for 1984 was set at 17,500, however, hunters harvested only 14,607
geese. The maximum season length was set at 25 days with no provision
to extend the season if the quota was not reached. The season in 1984
opened in the same week as the previous year in a continued attempt to
lessen the hunting pressure on the late migrating portion of the MVP.
Annual harvest quotas have declined yearly frcm a high of 40,000 in 1978
to 17,500 in 1982. Season length has also decreased fram a span of 70
days in 1978 to 25 days in 1984 (Table 1).
The 1984 Canada goose hunting season in the quota zone was one of
the least successful seasons on record. The opening of goose season,
though predicted to be good, was only fair at best. After the initial
migration of Canada geese into southern Illinois in early fall, mild
weather discouraged any significant migration into the area throughout
the remainder of the season. Peak populations of geese during the hunt-
ing season were recorded 13 November at 101,000 birds (Table 2).
In 1983, freezing conditions prcmpted a major migration of Canada
geese into southern Illinois in early December causing harvest and hunt-
er success to improve late in the season (Jaques, Thornburg 1984). In
1984 mild weather persisted through the season and approximately 250,000
birds remained in Wisconsin until snow cover finally caused them to
leave in late December and early January long after the Illinois hunting
season had closed.
Hunting Pressure
Goose hunters reported a total of 22,416 trips to ccnmercial clubs
in the quota zone during the 1984 season. This included 3,822 trips to
public hunting areas at Horseshoe Lake, Union County and Crab Orchard NWR.
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In addition, 9,099 hunter-trips were estimated for non-cormercial areas
not reporting during the 1984 season. The total estimate for all areas
in the quota zone was 31,575 hunter-trips. The average daily number of
hunters was 1,261, an increase from the 1,175 daily average reported in
1983.
Ccnmercial licenses were issued to 92 clubs in the quota zone in
1984. This was 9 less than the 101 permits issued in 1983. Forty-four
permits were issued to clubs in Williamson/Jackson Counties while Alex-
ander and Union Counties were issued 34 and 14 permits, respectively.
The number of commercial clubs has continued to decline in recent years
by about 10 percent since 1982.
On ccnmercial clubs, 45 percent of hunter effort was reported in
Alexander County, 28 percent in Williamson/Jackson Counties and 26 per-
cent in Union County. When non-cmnmercial areas are included in the
total, the Crab Orchard region is found to support the greatest amount
of hunter activity in the quota zone with 42 percent for 1984 (Table 3).
Public hunting areas contributed significantly to hunter efforts
in the quota zone. During the 1984 season these areas supported 17 per-
cent of the total carmercial club hunting effort. Union County received
44.4 percent of the hunter activity on public lands while Alexander and
Williamson/Jackson Counties received 27.9 and 27.7 percent, respectively.
The Union County Public Hunting Area also comprised approximately 30 per-
cent of all hunter effort on ccmnercial clubs in Union County (Table 4).
Harvest
The final harvest in the quota zone for the 1984 season was 14,607
geese. This was 2,893 less than the assigned quota of 17,500. Licensed,
ccamercial clubs harvested 12,250 geese or 84 percent of the total har-
vest. Hunters in the Crab Orchard area took 5,268 geese, or 36 percent
of the total harvest. Alexander County hunters harvested 5,952 geese
(41 percent) and the remaining 3,387 geese (23 percent) were taken in
Union County. The distribution of harvest among the four counties dif-
fered in that harvest in Alexander County increased by 7 percent while
the Williamson/Jackson County harvest decreased by 5 percent from 1983.
Table 5 outlines the harvest by county in the quota zone for the past 4
years.
The average number of geese harvested per day during the 1984 season
was 584. This was up 12.5 percent from the daily average of 519 in 1983.
The most intense harvest occurred during the first report period when
3,742 geese were taken between 12 and 15 November. This represents a 32
percent increase over the same report period in 1983. A low of 1,370
birds was taken during the mid-season report period and was then followed
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by a second high of 2,160 geese harvested between 26 and 29 November
(Table 6).
Canada goose harvest on outlying areas was estimated as explained
in the 1982 report (Thornburg, Estel 1983). An estimated harvest of
2,357 geese or 16 percent of the total harvest was taken on non-
ccamercial areas. Goose harvest on controlled public hunting areas in
the quota zone totaled 1,281 birds during the 1984 season and represented
8.8 percent of the total quota zone harvest. Geese taken on public areas
accounted for 10.4 percent of the carmercial club harvest. Both Horse-
shoe Lake and Crab Orchard Public Hunting Areas shcwed harvest increases
of 8 and 26 percent, respectively, while Union County showed a signifi-
cant decrease of 32 percent from the 1983 season. Total number of birds
harvested on public hunting areas declined 18 percent frcm the 1983 sea-
son and 44 percent fram the 1978-82, 5-year mean.
Hunter Success
The average daily success rate was .46 goose per hunter-trip in the
quota zone for the 1984 season (Table 3). This was a slight increase
over the 1983 success rate of .44. All counties in the quota zone exper-
ienced the highest success rates during the first report period. During
this time, Alexander County reported a success rate of .66 goose per
hunter-trip while Union and Williamson/Jackson Counties reported success
rates of .71 and .54, respectively. Alexander County reported the high-
est overall success rate for the season with a rate of .53 goose per
hunter-trip. Union and Williamson/Jackson Counties followed with success
rates of .49 and .39, respectively. Table 7 compares 1984 success rates
to the previous 8 years.
Williamson/Jackson Counties showed the highest average success rate
for crmmercial clubs with .57; Alexander County followed with .54 and
Union County reported a success rate of .53 goose per hunter-trip. For
non-commercial areas, the 9-year mean was used to estimate a success rate
of .40 for Alexander County, .26 for Union County and .24 for Williamson/
Jackson Counties.
The Union County Public Hunting Area reported a success rate of .43,
down from the .47 reported in 1983. However, Union County was still the
most successful of the public lands in the quota zone. At the Horseshoe
Lake Public Hunting Area, success was reported to be .38, a significant
increase from the 1983 rate of .32 and above the 5-year average of .36.
Tables 8, 9, and 10 show that the Union County Public Hunting Area was
again well below its long term average in harvest and hunter success,
whereas Horseshoe Lake recovered sacewhat from several consecutive poor
years.
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Population Status
The 1983 population peak for Canada geese in the quota zone was re-
corded during the inventory on 21 January (Table 2, Fig. 1). This peak
of 260,000 geese was well above the high of 207,000 counted during 1983
(Fig. 2). Although inventories throughout November and December revealed
fewer geese than in past years, this condition was due to the extremely
mild weather conditions experienced during this time. After an initial
influx of geese into the southern Illinois area, no significant migration
occurred until late December. Severe winter temperatures, snow and ice
concentrated geese on existing refuges with open water and an ample food
supply creating ideal conditions for censusing during mid-winter inven-
tories. The peak southern Illinois-west Kentucky inventory for 1984 in-
dicated the presence of 91,000 more geese than in 1983. Favorable con-
ditions on the spring breeding grounds and more restrictive harvest in
the flyway no doubt contributed to an increase in the goose population
in 1984.
The peak goose population at Union County (63,000) was recorded on
14 January 1985, and a peak of 125,000 geese was counted at Horseshoe
Lake on 21 January 1985. Crab Orchard recorded a peak population of
82,000 geese on 14 January 1985 (Fig. 3). Peak populations on all three
refuges were well above those inventoried during 1983-84. Geese arrived
later in southern Illinois and population peaks were achieved much later
than in 1982 and 1983 (Fig. 2).
Rend Lake, 40 miles north of the quota zone, and Ballard County,
Kentucky reported peaks higher than those inventoried in 1983. Rend Lake
recorded an increase from a peak of 38,000 geese during the winter of
1983-84 to 72,000 on 14 January 1985. This peak is beginning to approach
the peak numbers of over 100,000 geese seen at Rend Lake in past years.
Ballard County, Kentucky did not have a significant build-up of geese un-
til the late migration of birds. The population peaked at 112,000 on
4 February 1985, a significant increase over the peak of 40,000 in 1983.
Age ratios of Canada geese harvested in Union and Alexander Counties
showed a substantial increase over the all-time lows of 1983. The 3.2
inmatures per adult goose harvested in Union County was well above the .6
ratio recorded in 1983. The ratio of 2.6 inmatures per adult reported in
Alexander County is the second highest ratio ever recorded in the county
(Table 11). Age ratios of birds harvested on public hunting areas were
significantly less than for the counties as a whole with a 2.3 ratio at
Horseshoe Lake and 2.1 immatures per adult harvested at the Union County
Public Hunting Area. The greatest proportion of inmatures harvested on
the public hunting areas occurred during the first few days of the season
and was followed by a steady decline of ratios throughout the season
(Table 12). Table 13 compares age ratios from the harvest at public hunt-
ing areas since 1965.
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CONCLUSIONS
The 1984 season revealed how weather can influence Canada goose har-
vest and hunter success. Although more geese were in the MVP flock than
in previous years, mild weather delayed the bulk of the migration into
southern Illinois until after the close of the short 25-day season. As a
result, the number of geese harvested in southern Illinois fell to a re-
cord low.
Crop production on Illinois refuges was generally good in 1984. The
late buildup of geese and a relatively mild winter, except for during a
short period of severe late weather, resulted in more than adequate food
available to the wintering goose flock.
More restrictive statewide goose hunting regulations were in effect
during the 1984 season. The upstate goose season was shortened to 20
days with a 1 goose per day bag limit. Rend Lake was restricted to a
20-day season with a closing date no later than 15 December. These re-
strictive regulations effectively controlled the statewide Canada goose
harvest in 1984. The state estimate of Canada goose harvest (23,147),
as determined by the Illinois Waterfowl Hunter Questionnaire Survey, was
less than the assigned state harvest objective of 27,000 (Anderson, 1986).
The Federal estimate of harvest (31,000) also confirmed that Illinois
stayed within the assigned MVP harvest objective in 1984 (Table 14).
It is apparent that the status of the MVP improved in 1984. After
the poor production ratios seen in 1983, the ratios observed in 1984 were
a welcome sight. Several years of below-average production have contri-
buted to the decline in the MVP since 1978. Improved production and con-
tinued harvest control throughout the flyway will hopefully result in
further recovery of the MVP in 1985.
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Table 8. Hunter Use, Harvest and
Hunting Area 1973-1984.
Hunter Success on the Horseshoe Lake Public
No. Days Number Average Number Success
Year Hunted Hunters Hunters Per Day Geese Harvested Rate
1973 63 3,857 54 875 .31
1974 38 2,724 82 1,527 .58
1975 30 2,373 91 960 .40
1976 27 2,154 94 562 .26
1977 44 2,439 66 678 .28
1978 69 3,381 56 1,457 .43
1979 70 2,514 37 434 .17
1980 31 1,427 46 1,194 .84
1981 47 1,986 42 494 .25
1982 34 1,097 32 146 .13
1983 30 1,153 38 374 .32
1984 21 1,070 51 404 .38
Table 9. Hunter Use, Harvest and Hunter Success on the Union County Public
Hunting Area 1973-1984.
Year No. Days Number Average Number Success
Hunted Hunters Hunters Per Day Geese Harvested Rate
1973 63 4,266 80 1,593 .37
1974 38 2,980 93 1,964 .66
1975 30 2,489 96 2,292 .92
1976 27 2,302 99 1,832 .80
1977 44 3,045 82 962 .32
1978 69 4,998 83 3,441 .69
1979 70 5,524 81 2,800 .51
1980 31 2,681 86 2,325 .87
1981 47 3,647 78 1,927 .53
1982 34 2,327 68 1,098 .47
1983 30 2,269 76 1,074 .47
1984 21 1,696 81 735 .43
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Table 11. Age ratio in the Illinois Canada goose harvest during the 1984 season.
Data gathered from tail fans collected throughout the season from
commercial pickers in Alexander County and Union County,
Area Immatures Adults Ratio
Alexander County 971 378 2.57:1
Union County 1,045 326 3.21:1
Total: 2,016 704 2.86:1
Table 12. Age ratio in the Canada goose harvest on the Union County and
Horseshoe Lake Public Hunting Areas during the 1984 season.
Horseshoe Lake P.H.A. Union County P.H.A.
Date Age Ratio Sample Size Age Ratio Sample Size
Nov. 13* 3.9:1 49 4.7:1 103
Nov. 14 - Nov. 23 2.0:1 185 2.1:1 303
Nov. 24 - Dec. 03 2.6:1 143 1.7:1 246
Dec. 03 - Dec. 06 1.6:1 36 1.7:1 78
Total for 25-Day Season 2.3:1 413 2.1:1 730
* First day of hunting
Table 13. Age ratios, expressed as immatures per adult, among Canada geese harvested
on the Horseshoe Lake and Union County Public Hunting Areas, 1965 to 1984.
Year Horseshoe Lake Union County
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